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The winter exhibi,on of the Calouste Gulbenkian Museum opens to the public on 26
October and features a magniﬁcent collec,on of ,meless sculptures assembled by two
notable art collectors: Carl Jacobsen (1842-1914), founder of Carlsberg breweries, and
Calouste Sarkis Gulbenkian (1869-1955).
A central ar*st of this exhibi*on, Rodin was ac*ve at the same *me as other great
sculptors such as Jean-Antoine Houdon, Aimé-Jules Dalou, Paul Dubois, Jean-Bap*ste
Carpeaux, Edgar Degas and Denys-Pierre Puech. With three dozen mostly late 19thcentury sculptures from the collec*ons of Carl Jacobsen and Calouste Sarkis
Gulbenkian, this new exhibi*on brings together all of these ar*sts to examine the pose
in French sculpture.
The general concept of the exhibi*on looks at the pose through sculptures from the
two collec*ons, grouping together related pieces and reﬂec*ng on standard poses that
were tackled by French ar*sts in the early stages of their training. This approach is also
intended to reveal the way in which the nine ar*sts represented in the exhibi*on
adopted and adapted certain poses in their crea*ons, some*mes distancing –
themselves from the prevailing canons, some*mes taking a personal path based on
academic learning.
The two sculpture collec*ons, in Copenhagen and Lisbon, are surprisingly closely
related, not just in terms of the ar*st and their subject, but more par*cularly, in terms
of the varia*ons in scale and material of the very same piece. This means that their
dialogue is close to the subject of sculpture itself: its con*nui*es and varia*ons,
expressed through diﬀerent choices in rela*on to size and material.
The sculptures speak to each other across the poses which they adopt. They echo
themes and reveal varia*ons. In this they speak both of long-held classical models, and
of the contemporary life class, while on occasion breaking free of academic conven*on,
and posing the body in unexpectedly liberated ways.
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The theme will be explored across ﬁve diﬀerent sec*ons, with inspira*on for the
ubiquitous representa*on of the human ﬁgure found in both *meless classical
mythology and in more realis*c or in*mate interpreta*ons.
The exhibi*on is jointly organised by the Calouste Gulbenkian Founda*on and the Ny
Carlsberg Glyptotek in Copenhagen, where it will be hosted next year.
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